Abstract. Cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer with antemortem diagnosis is extremely rare. Therefore, its landscape epidemiology has not been well elucidated to date. In the present study, a case of solitary cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer diagnosed antemortem is reported, and a review of the currently available literature (which includes 18 cases of cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer) is conducted. In January 2013, a 78-year-old woman with squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the uterine cervix (International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics stage IIIb) underwent definitive radiotherapy at Gunma University Hospital (Gunma, Japan). Follow-up examination at 5 months after completion of the treatment indicated no evidence of recurrence or metastasis. In April 2014, the patient reported epigastric discomfort and general malaise. Electrocardiogram suggested myocardial dysfunction. Transthoracic echocardiography revealed the presence of a mass occupying the right ventricle and pericardial effusion. Cine magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated a filling defect in the right ventricle, and transcatheter biopsy confirmed SCC. The patient was diagnosed with a solitary cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer. Despite aggressive medical therapy, the patient succumbed to disease 31 days after admission to hospital. A review of the current literature revealed that 84% of cases of cardiac metastasis develop within 2 years of completion of the initial treatment, and that electrocardiogram and echocardiography reveal findings of myocardial dysfunction and the presence of a mass in the right ventricle, respectively. A treatment strategy for cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer has not been standardized thus far, and the prognosis is very poor, as the majority of patients succumbed to disease within 1 year. In summary, the current case and the literature review conducted in the present study suggest that: i) Cardiac metastasis should be included in the differential diagnosis in cases with nonspecific complaints such as epigastric discomfort and general malaise when patients have a history of uterine cervical cancer, particularly within the previous 2 years; and ii) electrocardiogram and echocardiography are convenient and effective modalities for the diagnosis of cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer.
Introduction
Cardiac metastasis is relatively common in malignant neoplasms such as lung cancer, breast cancer, melanoma and lymphoma, with an incidence rate of ~10-15% (1) . In contrast to these types of malignancy, cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer is rare (1) (2) (3) (4) . In autopsy cases of uterine cervical cancer, the incidence rate of cardiac metastasis has been reported to be 0.3-8.0% (1) (2) (3) (4) . Cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer diagnosed prior to mortality (antemortem) is much rarer, as only 4.0% of cardiac metastasis cases are diagnosed antemortem (5) . Among them, solitary metastasis to the heart is particularly rare, since cardiac metastasis is usually the result of the hematogenous spread of systemically disseminated disease (6) . In the present study, a case of solitary cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer diagnosed antemortem is reported, and a review of the literature is conducted.
Case report
A 78-year-old woman with squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the uterine cervix [Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics stage IIIb (7)] underwent definitive radiotherapy in January 2013 at Gunma University Hospital (Gunma, Japan). The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group/World Health Organization performance status (PS) (8) of the patient was 1. At the time of diagnosis, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI; Signa HDxt 1.5T; GE Healthcare Japan, Tokyo, Japan) revealed a bulky tumor (66x56x45 mm) at the uterine cervix with right parametrial invasion reaching the right pelvic wall. 24 Gy to point A (2 cm along the tandem from the external cervical os and 2 cm lateral to the tandem) in 4 fractions (over a duration of 7 weeks). Chemotherapy was not performed due to the advanced age of the patient. Five months after completion of the treatment, gynecologic examination of the uterine cervix and total body CT examination revealed no evidence of recurrence or metastasis. In addition, serum SCC antigen had decreased to levels of 0.8 µg/l, which are within the normal limit. In April 2014, the patient was admitted to our hospital with epigastric discomfort and general malaise, rapidly worsening over 3 days. The patient had a PS of 2, in addition to high blood pressure (152/115 mmHg; normal range, <140/90 mmHg) and tachycardia (101 beats/min; normal range, 60-90 beats/min). Chest X-ray (RADSpeed Safire; Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) revealed enlargement of the heart (cardiothoracic ratio, 65%; normal range, <50%). These findings suggested heart failure. Electrocardiogram (Vivid E9; Fukuda M-E Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) displayed low-voltage amplitudes in leads V1-V6 and T-wave inversion in leads V3-V6 ( Fig. 1) , suggesting myocardial dysfunction. Transthoracic echocardiography (Cardisuny 630; GE Healthcare Life Sciences) revealed the presence of a mass occupying the right ventricle and pericardial effusion, while cine MRI demonstrated a filling defect in the right ventricle (Fig. 2) . These findings suggested the presence of a tumor in the right ventricle. A transcatheter biopsy from the right ventricle confirmed SCC. The levels of serum SCC antigen had elevated to 40.8 µg/l. Total body CT examination indicated no evidence of local recurrence or metastasis to sites other than the heart. Taken together, these findings led to the diagnosis of solitary cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer. Elevated levels of fibrin degradation products (>20.0 µg/ml; normal range, 0-4.0 µg/ml), alongside thrombocytopenia (1.1x10 4 cells/µl; normal range, 16-35x10 4 cells/µl) suggested disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) (9) . Following admission, the hemodynamic status of the patient worsened gradually. Despite aggressive medical therapy, including intravenous administration of dobutamine (Shionogi, Inc., Osaka, Japan), noradrenaline (Daiichi Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan) and thrombomodulin alpha (Asahi Kasei, Tokyo, Japan), and transfusion of platelets and fresh frozen plasma (Japanese Red Cross Society, Tokyo, Japan) for a week, the patient succumbed to disease 31 days after admission to hospital. Permission for an autopsy was not granted at the time of mortality, although the patient had provided written informed consent for publication of the present case.
Discussion
In the present study, a case of solitary cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer diagnosed antemortem is reported.
To the best of our knowledge, there have been only 18 cases of cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer reported in the literature thus far (Table I , Fig. 3 ) (1, 6, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . The number of cases showing solitary metastasis to the heart, as in the present case, is even smaller; with only nine cases reported to date (6, 10, 14, (16) (17) (18) (22) (23) (24) . The clinical stage at the time of initial diagnosis varied widely among the case reports published in the literature, ranging from stage I to IV (1, 6, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Cardiac metastasis occurred within 1 year after completion of the initial treatment in 63% of patients, and within 2 years in 84% of patients (1, 6, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . This indicates that the 2 years subsequent to the completion of the initial treatment is a critical period during which uterine cervical cancer patients should be carefully monitored for symptoms of cardiac metastasis. Dyspnea and chest pain were frequently reported as chief complaints in patients with cardiac metastasis (1, 6, (11) (12) (13) 16, 18, (20) (21) (22) (23) . Electrocardiogram frequently exhibited low voltages and T-wave abnormalities in chest leads, which is indicative of myocardial disability and/or pericardial effusion (10, 13, 14, 17, 19, (21) (22) (23) . Echocardiography revealed a right ventricular mass in the majority of cases (1, 6, (10) (11) (12) 14, (16) (17) (18) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . In the present case, it was not obvious to suspect cardiac metastasis from the complaints of epigastric discomfort and general malaise exhibited by the patient. Electrocardiogram revealed low-voltage amplitudes and T-wave inversion in chest leads, and echocardiograpy detected a mass in the right ventricle, which enabled to reach a diagnosis of cardiac metastasis. However, based on the current case and previous cases reported in the literature, no particular characteristics of solitary metastasis to the heart could be identified. Recent translational research indicates that molecules such as matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 and MMP-9, and molecules associated with epithelial-mesenchymal transition such as Snail and vimentin, participate in cancer metastasis (25) (26) (27) (28) , which may be further elucidated via immunohistochemical analysis of these proteins. Taken together, the current case and the previous cases reported in the literature suggest that: i) Cardiac metastasis should be included in the differential diagnosis of patients with a history Figure 3 . Graphical representation of the current and previously reported cases of cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer diagnosed antemortem, indicating the patients' characteristics, examination findings, treatment modality and prognosis. Detailed information is described in Table I . The current case is indicated in red. NA, not available; Sq, squamous cell carcinoma; CM, cardiac metastasis; Op, operation; CTx, chemotherapy; RT, radiation therapy; CCRT, concurrent chemoradiotherapy; BSC, best supportive care; RV, right ventricle; RA, right atrium; LV, left ventricle; RPA, right pulmonary artery; M, months.
of uterine cervical cancer (particularly if diagnosed within the previous 2 years) who present with nonspecific complaints such as epigastric discomfort and general malaise; and ii) electrocardiogram and echocardiography are convenient and effective modalities for the diagnosis of cardiac metastasis. The treatment strategy for cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer has not been standardized to date, which is probably due to the extremely low incidence and the unfavorable prognosis of this disease (1) . A review of the relevant literature suggests that the efficacy of aggressive treatment is controversial (1, 6, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Several reports suggest that aggressive treatment may prolong the patients' survival time (6, 18) . For example, Byun et al (6) reported that a 32-year-old woman who underwent an open excision of an intracardiac tumor, followed by chemotherapy using carboplatin and paclitaxel, survived for 13 months after the diagnosis of cardiac metastasis. Lemus et al (18) reported that a 49-year-old woman who received 60 Gy of radiotherapy for an intracardiac tumor, combined with concurrent administration of 5-fluorouracil and cisplatin, survived for 7 months after the diagnosis of cardiac metastasis. By contrast, there are also reports indicating that aggressive treatment of cardiac metastasis does not always prolong the survival time of patients (Fig. 3) (1,18,19) . In several cases, intense concurrent chemoradiotherapy resulted in a survival time of only 3 months (1, 18, 19) . Thus, aggressive treatment to cardiac metastasis may not prolong the survival time when the patient develops systemic metastasis, although aggressive treatment could be beneficial if the cardiac metastasis is solitary (1, 6, 18, 19) . Recent advances in diagnostic modalities, such as CT and PET, and their widespread use may increase the diagnostic yield of antemortem cardiac metastases, which may be controlled by aggressive treatment. In the present case, aggressive treatment such as surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy could not be performed due to the patient's unstable hemodynamic status and DIC. Therefore, the treatment strategy for cardiac metastasis of uterine cervical cancer should be carefully considered on a case-by-case basis.
In summary, the current case and the review of the literature conducted in the present study indicate that cardiac metastasis should be included in the differential diagnosis of patients with nonspecific complaints such as epigastric discomfort and general malaise, particularly if the patient has a previous history of uterine cervical cancer. In such cases, electrocardiogram and echocardiography may be convenient and effective modalities for the diagnosis of cardiac metastasis.
